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Tighten fasteners so that feet can still move to suit mast pro�le.

4x  Foot

2

4

7Nm

x12

12x  ø3/16”(4.8mm)

(SC20 Mast Mount used in all illustrations)
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12x 4.8x16 Rivet TLP/D 665

60665

4x M6x45 S/S Bolt
(60072)*

8x 6mm S/S Washer
(60065)

4x M6 S/S Nyloc Nut
(60060)

* SC20 and M92722 only.  For SC12, 14, 16, 18, 21:  60640  -  M6x40 S/S Bolt
   For CAM-MM-01:  60635  -  M6x35 S/S Bolt

Tools Required

Power drill

ø3/16”(4.8mm)

2 x 10mm Spanner

Pop Rivet Gun

Torque Wrench

x12

x4

x4x8

x2

x1

Parts List

60665  -  4.8x16 Rivet TLP/D 665
x4

x1

Foot

60060
M6 S/S Nyloc Nut

60065
6mm S/S Washer

60650  -  4.8x12 Rivet TLP/D 650

72517  -  Lacing Eye

S/S Safety Lanyard60068
Nut Cover x8 (Pack Code - 70026)

*60072  -  M6x45 S/S Bolt

Installation Instructions 
Mast MountSC12 - SC14 - SC16 - SC18 - SC20 - M92722 - SC21 - CAM-MM-01
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2x  ø3/16”(4.8mm)

S/S Safety Lanyard
(Pack Code - 70026)

Manufacturer’s 
Radome bolts and 
washers

2x 4.8x12 Rivet TLP/D 650
(60650)

8x Nut Cover
(60068)
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Important Notes
This Scanstrut Mast Bracket is only designed to support Radomes as stated in Scanstrut Product Guide, under normal sailing conditions.  Use of the bracket with unapproved products, or 
overloading, invalidates any bracket warranty.  No liability is accepted for damage caused by incorrect installation.  Product has been designed specifically for the mounting of approved 
radar under normal sailing conditions.  Product is designed to become detached from the mast in the event of an overload or other abuse, for example, impact, excessive force and 
entanglement in sails or rigging.  The safety lanyard must be fitted according to the instructions.  Failure to do so invalidates any bracket warranty.  Mast bracket must be regularly inspected 
for evidence of damage or loose parts.  This product is designed to suit aluminium masts with a wall thickness in the range 2mm (5/64”) - 5mm (3/16”).  For installation on non-aluminium 
masts,  or mast sections outside the above sizes, please consult your mast manufacturer.  The assembly is not designed to be fully removed and re-installed once fitted.  If bracket needs to be 
removed for servicing, the bracket should be disassembled from the feet by removing the bolts.  The feet must remain attached to the mast, and the bracket must be re-fitted to the original 
feet, in their original location.
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CAM-MM-02

171mm (6.73”)

ø 188 (7.40”)

ø 6mm (0.24”)

ø PCD 174mm (6.85”)

95m
m

 (3.74”)

Ø 65mm (2.56”) MIN

Learn more about marine electronics and navigation on our website.

https://www.boatid.com/electronics-navigation.html
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